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Most surgical instruments are primarily made of metal. So, if you

have some metal dissolved in the water, that shouldn’t be a

problem, right? Uh, no. The metals in the instruments are

generally carefully chosen for their application and finished and

passivated for long life (generally). Adding metals to the surface

of these materials can cause corrosion. 

What’s passivation? It means that the surface of the metal has

been made relatively inert to the environment in which it is used.

Stainless steel is “stainless” (no, it isn’t, but it’s better than most

steel) because it has been “pickled” in acid to cause the surface to

be a stable, inert compound of the component metals in it,

typically, carbon, chromium, and nickel in 300-grade stainless

steel. Aluminum is self-passivating since aluminum oxide makes

a hard, inert surface layer. Where does the oxygen come from?

You’re breathing it. Copper is similar to aluminum as concerns

self-passivation.

So what happens if you get some metal ions on a passive surface?

You get corrosion. How? The metal that is deposited breaks the

order of the passivation layer of the metal in the instruments

leading to rust spots or stress-corrosion cracking. Which metals

do this? Well, steel is mostly iron, so iron can be a problem. For

this reason, iron is limited in AAMI TIR34:2014 to 0.1 mg/l (or ppm,

same thing). Iron ions that deposit on a steel surface will rust and

the rust will spread. Copper can also interact with the surfaces of

instruments, and it has the same allowed limit as iron.

Manganese is also a potential bad actor against stainless steel.

Same limit, 0.1 ppm.

If these elements are found in water that surgical instruments

are processed in, they can and will find imperfections in the

passivation layer and deposit there, acting as nuclei for

corrosion. Once started, it will spread. Scary, no? Well I am

writing this just before Halloween… Your water should be tested

for these elements, which is easily done using test strips. If the

levels are above the stated 0.1 ppm, you need to get a water

specialist to assist you. See you next month!
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